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[powder around the edges in the driver's door compartment. The container had a green fine powder inside. There was also
la vape cartridge with a reddish liquid inside. 23

The Diamond Shrumma package tates that contains 30% mushroom extract. The green powder the Mentos
1 spoke with the residents at 3230 Elkeam Blvd and they stated they observed the malefightingDeputy Tate and

myself. The male resident, Nicolas Vail stated that he wanted to file charges for trespassing. Mr. Vail stated that he asked

|substance, contrary to Florida Statute 893.13. (3 DEG FEL) (LEVEL 3)
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Timothy Bowers was unlawfully and knowinglyi actual constructive possession of 900n with residue and
containers, whch was dr paraphernalia bing used, tended for us, designed for use necting, ingesting, naling,

|orotherwise introducing into the humanbodyacontrolled substance, contrary to Florida Statute 893.147(1)(b). (1 DEG
iso)
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